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Wai"t Testing in Our Local Creeks

Galston Garden Club
Our first meeting for 2016 was enjoyed by many members'
It was so great to catch up with this happy crowd' We held our
then
AGM andlelection of Office Bearers, and volunteers' and
presented
who
Horton,
Judy
were entertained by our Patron,
trip
a scintillating power-point presentation of her latest
Holland'
through
travel
land
and
overseas. This took in cruises
lrish
and
British
the
and
Portugal,
Switzerland, France, Spain,
gourmet
and
music
art,
history,
coastlines. Wonderful gardens,
myriad of
delights. Look at wwwlotanica.travel to choose from a

trips.

.

Fragments of fun
at our Christmas PartY
were being recalled
where 87 members
enjoyed this event at
Hugh and Richard's
"Savannah". We are so
grateful for this suPerb

venue.
We are so fortunate
to have members JudY
Christmas at Savannah
Horton and Elizabeth
sharing their
Swane, and many other very knowledgeable people
you
much
or
little
interests. However, it doesn't matter how
interesting
really
have
know, come and enjoy great evenings' We
our Open
speakers, day trips, trips away, dinners, and of course'
Gardens.
If you have a property you feel you would like to include
in this year's Open Gardens, or know of someone else's' please
We
contact Bill Fleming on 9653 2394 as soon as possible'
gardens.
beautiful
are so fortunate to live in an area that boasts
it with
You've done all the work, so it would be good to share

other garden lovers who appreciate your efforts'
OIr next meeting is on Wednesday 9th March' 8'00pm
at the Galston Community Centre, 37 Arcadia Rd, Galston'
talking on
Guest Speaker is Maroun Maait of Alpine TreeMovals'
the Nursery and Tree Moving business'

looking forward to a local gatden ramble on
Friday 18th March and a day trip to Kangaroo Valley
visiting spectacular gardens on Thursday ?th April'
We are

For more information visit our website: www'
galstongardenclub.com'au or email galstongardenohotmail'com
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Chrr"s

Noon

For 7 yeats the Landcare
group in Galston/Arcadia has
now been measuring regularlY the

quality of the water flowing at 3
poirrtt in our local creeks. Here's what we have found
. Is the water qualitY
good? Yes, most of the

time.
. Is the qualitY

changing? No
deterioration has
occurred during the last
7 years, but there is a lot
of variation.
.

What causes this

variation? The biggest
factor is when it rained last and how much it rained:

see

rain
the photo of Still Ck waterfall in heavy rain' Just after
through
washed
get
phosphates from waste water and fertiliser

houses'
irrto ih" creeks. This is very noticeable upstream nearer
rain'
with
On the other hand, salt levels are reduced
. What is happening to life in the creeks? We measure
more than 90% of
dissolved o!i." levels: 80% of upstream and
able to support
so
downstream levels are within standards and
l1le.

. But what life is there? Recently we have started a biological
measure counting waterbugs and have found mayflies'
a good indicator' However' long-term
stoneflies
"nd.additflies,
creeks
residents know that the fish which used to inhabit the
are no longer there.
. Can I see the results of these tests? Yes, go to
http ://www. stillcreeklandcare' com'au/our-catchmen

t/w

alet-

quality/

.

just
What can I do about reducing pollutants? A lot'

see

our

suggestions : http://www.stillcreeklandcare com'au/

rural-residents-guide/water/

Ifyou

are interested in having chemical or physical tests

of

your creek water or learning how to do the tests, please contact
us via our website.
Contacts: www.stillcreeklandcare'com'au or Facebook

